
 

Wagner Ring in Budapest 2023 
 
The State Opera House in Budapest has been reopened after a five-year renovation 

in the last Spring. The Wagner Ring will be performed here in November 2023  

as following:  

 
9. and 16.of November 2023, Thursday  

Das Rhine Gold  

 

10. and 17.of November 2023, Friday  

Die Valkyrie  

 

11. and 18.of November 

2023,Saturday  

Siegfried  

 

12. and 19.of November 2023, Sunday  

Twilight of the Goods 
 

 

 
We have put together the following offer for the Ring of the Nibelung: 
 
1.day, Thursday: Arrival and transfer to the K+K Hotel Opera**** that is situated in 

the city centre next to the State Opera House. 

The Rheingold will begin at 19.00. 

 
2.day, Friday: During the sightseeing 

tour in Pest we are going to visit the 

Heroe’s Square and the Vajdahunyad 

Castle. An interesting interactive  

exhibition about the history of music 

can be visited in the phantastic, new 

building in the House of Hungarian 

Music. 

 
 

 

 Our tour will take us to the  memorial museum of Ferenc Liszt, whose last flat in 

Hungary was here, in the building of the former Academy of Music. During a walk in 

the down town we can look at the Parliament Building from outside. 

The Valkyre will begin at 17.00. 



 

 
3.day, Saturday: We would like to visit 

the Castle District with the famous 

neogothic Matthias Church and the 

Fishermen’s Bastion. During a walk we 

can visit also the recently  

reconstructed Saint Stephen’s Room 

in the Historical Museum of the Royal 

Palace. 

Siegfried will begin at 16.00.  
 

 

4.day, Sunday: Half-day excursion to 

the Royal Palace in Gödöllő (30 km). 

Our tour will take us to the largest 

Baroque palace in the countryside of 

Hungary, that was used by the royal 

family between 1867 and 1918. After a  

hard period in the last 50 years the 

building has been beautifully 

renovated. 

The Twilight of Gods will begin at 

16.00. 

 

 
 

 

5.day, Monday: Half-day excursion to 

Szentendre which is a town of artists 

with a picturesque Mediterranean 

atmosphere. The interesting buildings  

here were built mainly by Serbs and 

Greeks in the 18th century. After a 

common walk you can have a chance 

to go shopping in free time. 

Transfer to the airport. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRICES: 

    Single tickets for the operas: 

    1.category: 95 EUR. 

    2.category: 70 EUR. 

    3.category: 50 EUR. 

     

    Season tickets for 4 performances of the Ring between the 9th and the 12th of                                                 

November:           

    1.category: 260 EUR 

    2.category: 190 EUR 

    3.category: 150 EUR 

     

    Payment conditions: the price of the tickets must be paid 60 days before your arrival 

to us with transfer. 

 K+K Hotel Opera****: 

      70 EUR/person/night in double room with breakfast 

      110 EUR/night in a single room with breakfast. 

60 days before arrival the hotelrooms can be freely cancelled and then the invoice for it 

must be settled to us by transfer. 

 

Transfers and itineraries: 

For 2 persons: 550 EUR/person. 

For 4 persons: 400 EUR/person. 

For 6-9 persons: 350 EUR/person. 

From 10 persons: 250 EUR/person. 

 

These prices include: transfers and itineraries as in the offer with a car or bus, guiding 

and entrance fees into the mentioned museums. 

 

Payment conditions: 

15 days before arrival the invoice must be settled by transfer to us. 

 

 

Ferenc Joó 

manager, art historian-tour guide 

 

 


